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•I AMERICANS LANDBUBONIC PLAGUE
OUTBREAK IN CUBA DM HUB NUMEROUS HONORS OWE II

IT HOBTLRND Win Notable Victories Over AH Rivals at LIGHTNING
Olympic Games

Canadians Made Good Showing Saturday but 
Failed to Class with Neighbors—Laller Lead in 
100 Metre Dash and Pentathlon — Received 
Lion’s Share of Glory.

I

> Three Deaths Attributed to Dread Scourge 
-Another Believed to be Dying

1 '*

Friday’s Storm Was Also Felt 
in Vicinity of 

Fredericton. V

Thomas Foley’s Automobile in 

Collision With Street Car 

Near City.

)
Pafades and Sporting Attrac

tions for Old Home Weety1 
Festivities. .

t

■V

Spaniard Taken to Havana Hospital Develops 
Symptoms and Authorities Take Immediate Machine Badly Smashed and 

Steps to Prevent Spread-Rat-killers Reinforced owner Sustains severe cuts 

- » Vehicles are Disinfected.

Bolt Entered New Maryland 
House by Way of Chimney 
Escaping via the Floor—Pig 
Was Victim.

Fast Nova Scotia Team t^ 
Cross Bats With Stars — 
Dr. Pringle Addresses Clos
ing Session of Presbyterial.

w .

suit was a great surprise. The Eng
lishman sprinted 200 yards from the 
finish and crossed the tape six yards 
ahead of Sheppard who appeared to 
be winded.

Eighth heat—G. M. Brook, of Tor
onto, 1st; James E. Meredith, Mercer- 
burg Academy, 2nd; J. A. Victor, 
South Africa, 3rd.

Ninth heat—E. J. Hendley, England. 
1st; Hans Braun, Germany, 
Thomas J. Halpin, Boston, and a 
Swede tied for third place. Time—1 
minute 57 2-5 seconds.

The firsts and seconds In the trial 
heats of the 800 metres flat compete 
in i he finals. The United States is 
thus represented by eight men ; Eng
land by four, while Canada has two.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 7.—Further re

ports of damage in Friday s electrical 
storms reached here on Saturday, al
though, owing to telephone lines be
ing down there has been some delay 
in getting word from the country dis
tricts.

The house of Mrs. Wm. Rutledge 
at Oromocto was struck by a bolt, 
shattering the chimney and making 
its way down the plaster» This 
morning holes were noted In the 
plaster in almost every room in the 
house. The different members of the 
family were all present at the time 

providentially escaped injury 
Mrs. Rutledge, however, suffered a 
slight shock, but thinks it was due 
to a bolt striking the" building rather 
than from the lightning Itself.

The home of Hugh Moore, ot New 
Maryland, was also visited by light
ning yesterday, a bolt coming in by 
tile chimney and making its way 
through the various rooms of the 
house. On reaching the ground floor 

lightning pierced the boards and 
made an exit for itself under the sill 
of the building. Following a freak 

ie. the bolt ran along the ground 
killed a pig belonging

July 6.—The American 
two notable 

at the Olympic games

Stockhol 
athletes 
victories
today. R. C. Craig, of the De
troit Y. M. C. A., captured the final 
of the 10V metres dash, while James 
Thorp, of the Carlisle Indian school, 
won the Pentathlon, a series of five 
events. Three Canadians. Joseph 
Keeper, ot Winnipeg, G. M. Brock of 
Toronto, and Frank Lukeman, of 
Montreal, figured creditably in the 
various events.

Three flagstaffs are erected hi the 
Stockholm stadium where the colors 
of the different nations scoring first, 
second and third hi the final contest 
of each event are hoisted. Whqn the 
100 metres sprint—the event most 
honored on athletic fields everywhere 
- had been finished, the American 
flag went up on the first staff, 
second and on the third. Craig, A. 
T Meyer, Irtsh-Amerlcan A. C„ and 
D. F. Lippincott, University of Pe 
sylvanla, were the men they repre
sented. Craig s time. 10 4 5 seconds, 
equals the Olympic record.

Only one other number on the pro- 
concluded today. That

bonlc. The patient was transferred to 
Las Animas hospital where the dis
ease was fully IndentilUd. Guerra Is 
said to be dying, and three other pati
ents are reported dqad at the same 
hospital with marked symptoms of the 
plague. „ ,

At the present time the question of 
Isolating Havana from the Interior là 
not being considered. The rat killing 
corps of the health department has 
been largely reinforced. All street 
tars, omnibuses and ferry boats have 
been ordered to be washed with disin
fecting fluid.

Havana, July 6.—The existence of 
Special to The Standard. bubonic plague in Havana has been

Chatham, July 7.—A large audtenve ^finitely determined. A special board 
fathered In St. Andrew’s church to of physicians has pronounced the case 
hear Dr. Pringle address the closing 
meeting of the Presbyterial. Dr. Prln 
gle gave an exceedingly interesting 
talk, saying that It was just 34 years 

he had last been to St. An

Special to The Standard.
Portland, Me., July 7.—Thomas 

Foley, dT Lane**, N. B., was badly 
Injured and two companions were cut 
aud bruised considerably late this af 
ternoon, when Mr." Foley's automobile 
was in. collision (Nth an electric car 
at Falmouth Forslde, a summer re
sort six miles from this city. Mr 
Foley's head waa- Oèverely cut and he 
was bruised,from head to foot. With 
his wife and two daughters, he is 
staying at.a hotel here.

This afternoon .he started out in 
his auto with Jâmes E. Ward and 
David ronnolty. They were just turn 
ing into the main road at the For- 
side, when, a car on the Yarmouth di
vision came along aud before it could 
be stopped the crash came. The au
tomobile was wedged between the 

lev car and two posts and was 
badly smashed that it had to be 

back

at Las Animas hospital true bubonic. 
The patient Is Mendez Guerra, a Span
iard who was employed as a hostler 
in connection with a sewer laying con
tract. He was taken ill on July 3 at 
his lodgings at No. 4 Mercaderos St. 
close to the palace. A marked fever 
developed. The man was removed to 
hospital No. 1, where the symptoms 

at once believed to Indicate bn-

2nd;
since
draw’s church and then as a candidate 
for the ministry. He then proceeded 
to tell of his work in the far west, 
showing how men will come to hear 
religion If they got something to help 
them and not as is too often the case 
to have some problems thrown at 
them when they already have too 
many to trouble them.

Dr. Pringle related anecdote after 
anecdote from his experiences in the 
west in a very interesting way, hold 
ing his audience for an hour and a 
half and giving them an insight into 
the wav religion acts with men. His 
address marked the close of the pres
byterial at which 75 delegates attend
ed and which seemed to be highly 
successful In every way.

but

FINE PROGRIiMME DEMIS FOB 
FDR DID HOME WEEK THE BED HOME WEEK

Semi Finals, 100 Metres.
First Heat, semi final 100 metres— 

Howard P. Drew. Springfield. Mass,, 
High school, first; E. Kern, Germany 

Ira Court enatroll ,y, Seattle and 
Francisco were

second ;
P. C. Gerhardt. San. 
distanced. Time 1 seconds.

Second heat, semi final, 100 metres 
— G. H. Patching, South Africa, first;
K. Llndberg, Sweden, second. Time 
10 9-10 seconds.

Third beat, semi final. 100 metres 
—Alvah T. Meyer, lrish-American 
A. (’., firs; D. H. Jacobs, England, 
second. Time 10 7-10 seconds. The residence of Robert Crewdson

Fifth heat—D. F. Lippincott Uni- at Burden, Parish of Prince William, 
versity of Pennsylvania, first; W. R was struck by lightning last night and 
Applegate, England, second. Time the members of the family had a nar- 
jy 7.10. row escape. Mr. Crewdson, his wife

Sixth heat—F. V. Belete, Chicago, and his cousin. Mrs. Walter Jennings 
first- W. A. Stewart, Australia, sec- of this city, were sitting in the kitch- 
ond.’ Time 11 1-10. * en at the time the Incident occurred

and were given a very bad scare. The 
bolt came in by way of the roof and 
instantlv killed a dog which was ly- < 
ing on tW> floor at Mr. Crewdson's 
feet. Th bolt ripped off the plaster 
and woodwork and started a fire, 
which fortunately was quickly extin
guished.

The barn of Joseph Noble, of Rusia 
gornish. was struck by lightning and 
■completely destroyed with all Its con
tents. while at Ixjwer Caverhill 
Charles Tucker met with a similar 
loss.

10
to the city on a truck, 

trié car was broughtBuildings on Prince William 
and King Streets Present 
fine Appearance in Gorge
ous Blaze of Color.

That the merchants and building 
of the principal streets of the 

city have caught the Old Home Week 
spirit is proven by the fact that the 
majority of them have decorated 

buildings in a highly commend

while the elec 
to the barn. theVisitors to the City will Have 

Many Attractions to Select 
from During Next Six

The preparations for the Old Home Days. _____ 
week celebration are now so advanc- . Brunswick cele-
ed and definllto that there Is no longer aignall2, ,n a fit-
any doubt but that July 8th. and Ur]g maimer the opening ot a new era 
10th, Monda>, Tuesday and \\edne~ in ,he tv.utorv of the citv and province, lh„lrT-ÜLthU p^ctS borin' IX andhewCm> be continued ^ta.hlon
in the history of Chatham. Pro u * &1] the week prime William street makes per-
ly every attraction Is f , An extensive programme of amuse- hapB the best showing and to the vis-

„ ,‘rf® IhiThM been can m> "18 bas been devised and It Is |lor a,an(jlng on chlpman Hill It pre:

ver, ensures Atert.«n. here during the week to take patf in 8ent3 a tlne appearance, many of the
wd on hand to enjoy the entertal the f,atiV|tlee. The celebration has blg uuainean houses showing up well

nrOV!dAd. _ phkthnm and been well advertised In the newspap- oharlntte street and Germain street
Three bands from Chàtham ant erg elaewbere and by means of clrcu- are ala„ trimmed although the flags

-New-castle will be_ on hand a lar letters sent out by the 191, club an[j bv!Bti,lg ave not so much in evi-
celebratlon. The sports are aseured. as former citizens whose ad d “ Prlnve William and King
they are under a capable committee ‘ available
of the M, A. E. A. and will be well fa expe(.ted that the celebration
conducted. The Socials, the star base- mak|ng manltest ,he new spirit of the 
ball team of the Nova Scotia league. pUv and provtnoe «til be the means of 
will cross bate with the Ihathara lnduv|ng mauy exiles to consider the 
Stars on Tuesday afternoon and the a(|vlrabmiy uf again becoming cltt- 
locals who were able to defeat the i f ,tlv clty or province
crack St. Peters team wlll hfne the Thf „mrlal openlng of the relebra- 
asslstance of one of the best pitch- Tuesday, but var-era In the X. B. and Maine league for «°» V"”»» of the programme will 
the game. be Inaugurated today. TheThe parade will be one of the b g “and Jred for ,be or(.ssion. will ar-' 
features of the time, and Pro™,eee rive on the Boston boat today, and 
be a record breaker. In addition to „Venlna will give a concert in 
many automobiles, there will be floats ^ Andre'w?s Kink. The Klng-Lynch 
from O leary and Montgomery, the r wln open an excellent pro-
Mlramtchi Foundry, two from the naw playa at the Opera
Snowball Co., one from the \>. S. l>og- „ d fol. Ferarl’a wild animalgte Co. B M. Moran A, C. McLean. House. and o[ c,rcua >nd
and probably a logcabin float. prov * lyal attractions will open their 
ed by John \ anderbeck. a guide» out- D_rformaBcea today, 
fit by Mandervtlle Bros., a cowboy out- P Qn Tuaaday the Artillery Band will 
lit by John Hare and some other floats mepl ,n(.omlrig boets and traîna and 
by local firms, and possibly from New- serenade the visitors. At 3.30 St. Vln- 
castle as well. rent s alumnae will hold a garden par

ti! the parade there will also be and receptlon at no Coburg street 
the bands, the firemen, and the mil- ,,, ro tbe mayor and commts-ttla. so that It will be a sight well ^ers will glie the visitor, a civic 
worth coming many miles to see. The followed by refreshments
polvmorphtan features are expected to dancing.
be very funny and among the floats An elaborafe programme of sports 
will be one made by John A. Buckley wl|| be iarrled „ut during the week, 
and friends en,lt ®d '^e backward nnd apcr|al arrangements have been 
movement of the old home week.There made tor 6lght geeing tours and ex- 
will be fireworks and ,xrur*'°D? “" cursions up the river and to various 
the river steamers and the $60 hung po(n|s o( interest. Open air band con- 
up In prizes for the tup of war is t wm be a frequent feature of 
bringing out a large number ot entries ^t8en^al^ment. 
for this popular sport. Qn Thursday the most Important

functions will take place, and the day 
it is hoped, will be generally observ
ed as a public holiday. The Courtenay 
Bay works will be formally opened, 
with appropriate ceremonies, and 
speeches by distinguished visitors: 
there will be a military parade and 
8ports of all sorts, followed by a ban
quet in the evening to the distinguish
ed guests.

Commencing Wednesday afternoon 
there will be a big horse meet at 
Moosepath Park. There will also be 
big league baseball matches between 
the Marathons and outside teams.
Woodstock will be here Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Fredericton. Thursday 
and Frldav, and Houlton on Saturday.

At the late hour when the news of 
the accident reaped the city it was 
impossible tp ascertain local particu

gramme was 
was the Pentathlon, which was in
tended to be a test of all round prow- 

When this event was Included

cours
ami to Mr.

which he had peuned up In
Old Home Week Plans. ess.

in the Olympic game conservative 
old timers, both English and Amerl- 

who heretofore had dominated 
the field sports regarded it with sus
picion as a trick of the newcomers to 
gain points which were not contemp
lated in the original programme.

The United States got the lion’s 
share of the glory from that also. 
At its conclusion the.first and third 
staffs floated Americim JUftt. yni the 
second Norway's.

The Indian Thorp, by his victory 
won his position as the legit mate 
successor of Martin J. Sheridan, as 
an all round athlete. Of those who 
entered this competition the four 
Americans, Thorp, Brundage, Don- 
ogue and Menaul. started in all 
events, and stayed to the end with 
the Norwegian Ble, the Canadian 
Lukeman, and the Sw'édé Wfeslander.

Stockholm, July 6'.—Thé following 
are the results of events Saturday:

the

N§ ONkm
owners

BEST*
Russian and German Monarchs 

Did Not Discuss New Ar
rangement of Powers—Em
peror William Returns.

r, Javelin Throwing.
Ttt tBe^ jatelhfr throwing B. Tem- 

ming, Sweden, was first, with 60 
metres and 64 centimetres; J. D. 
Saarlsto, Finland, second. 58 metres, 
66 centimetres; Mikies Kevacs, Hun 
gary, third, 55 metres, 50 centimetres.

World’s Record.
A startling performance today 

the creation ot a world record for 
javelin throwing by Temmlug, of 
Sweden. The Scandinavians had 
their own way In this event. Eng
land took second place on the cinder 

800 Metre». path, but she has no representative
First heat—David S. Faldwell, Mas- In the final of the 100 metres, the 

SBchusetta Agricultural College heat only British white
th|écond‘nhsat-pn F* •»»$.*E«fand. ali the other'nations have been elim-

I’VsIt’rS Tit^mtou"™! the" preliminary heals In the 100 
versity, - metres swimming competition, free

PM JO,ie3' C°rn' "Buke" WKJBiauainoku, ^aT"'"*-

fourth |“?nT

r ^ote^e^d . S! ^ mal Swedtsh

withdrew Time—minute, 59 i and Australian swimmers, then wlthdiew. lime—i mmu , Q Hodggon of c-anada easily won

sssprtua «
A. C., New York, 2nd.

I the

Besides the decorations on the dit 
ferent buildings the Board of Trade 
ha- had small multi-colored flags 
strung between the telephone and 

all the business

Both lost a considerable amount of 
valuable farming machinery, as well 
as a large amount of fertilizer, which 
they had stored in their barns at the 
time. Mr. Noble and Mr. Tucker, 
however, were enabled to get their 
horses out of the burning buildings.

St. Petersburg, July 6.—A semi-of
ficial statement issued this evening 
with reference to the meeting of the 
Russian aud German emperors at Bal
tic Port, emphasizes the free and cor
dial character of the exchange of 
views. It says:

“There has been no question either 
of a fresh

electric poles on 
streets of the city.

Among the buildings decorated on 
Prince William street are the Board 
of Trade, Bank of Nova Scotia, the 
Liverpool lxmdou and Globe Insur
ance buildings, City Hall, J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.’s, the Pugsley build
ing, W. Hawker aud Sou, Jardine 
and Rive, Dearborn and Co., A. B. 
Smalley and Son, J. and A. McMil
lan’s, Eastern Securities, The Good
year Tire and Rubber Co. of Canada. 
J. H. Doody, Barnes and Co., Comeau 
and Sheehan, The Standard. The Un
derwood Typewriter, Canadian Fair
banks. Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Co.. Canadian Drug Co., Waterburv 
and Rising, D. K. McLaren. Canada 
Life Insurance Co., Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co., and New Bruns
wick Telephone Co.

On King street the buildings decor
ated are ns follows: T. McAvlty and 
Sons. J. M. Humphrey, C. E. Everett. 
Dominion Express Co., N. A. Horn- 
brook and Co., Manchester, Robertson 
and Allison, Ferguson and Page, Roy
al Hotel, Canadian Express Co.. Brock 

Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., Scovtl Brothers, Vincent’s 
tea rooms, Victoria Hotel.

On Charlotte street the buildings 
trimmed are F. W. Daniel and Co., 
Dufferin Hotel, Hotel Ottawa, Fraser, 
Fraser and Co., Wilcox’s and the Marr 
Millinery Co.

The Clifton House, Emerson and 
Fisher and Canadian Home Invest
ments are prettily trimmed on Ger
main street, 
building and the Sun Fire Insurance 
show up well on Canterbury street, 
and The National Drug Co. building 
on Mill street.

Cambridge

C* WIFE SEEK 
à REPRESENTATION OH 

NEW DEFENCE BUD

agreement, the present cir
cumstances giving no occasion for one, 
or of a change In the grouping of the 
European powers, the utility of which 
for the maintenance of the equilibrium 

has already been demonstratof peace
ed.

The statement concludes by point
ing out that the meeting is fresh 
proof of the steadfast friendship of 
Germany and Russia and the peace
ful aims of the two empires.

Kaiser William Sails.
Baltic Port. Russia. July 6.—The 

sailed from here to-

London Daily Mail Predicts 
Dominion Will Submit Defin
ite Naval Proposals Along x 1 

With the Request.

seconds.
German emperor 
day on the imperial yacht Hohenzol- 
lern for Swinemuendo after a fare- 

luncheon aboard the Russianwell
yacht Standard Emperor William ac
companied by the imperial chancel
lor, Dr. Von Bethmaun-Hollweg. and 
Prince Adalbert, arrived at Baltic 
Port on July 4 to meet the Russian 
emperof.

London. July 6.—Hon. George E. 
Foster attending Joe Chamberlain's 
birthday dinner last night, said that 
Mr. Chamberlain was a man every Can
adian honored aud many loved.

The Mail says it may be regarded 
as certain that the Canallan govern
ment V Ü1 >-eek to be represented on 
the boavti of Admiralty and Imperial 
Defence Commission and a request of 
this kind if accompanied as it would 
be by definite naval proposals, could 
nut be denied. The presence of Can
adian experts in these departments 
of Imperial defence would be of the 
greatest advantage to every part of 
the Empire.

Mr. Borden is spending the week 
end with Donald Mac Master.
Borden says she is able to accept 
only one in ten invitations showered 
upon them.

Chicago A. A., 
for the final tn the high

and Paterson. diving event.

BOLD SNEAK THIEF 
MADE I GOOD HIDE

DBEDGE IS FLOATED 
IFTED COLLISION

MICHAEL GUNN DEAD; 
PISSED CENT0BÏ AUDIYOUNG MIN KILLED 

BY BURSTING WHEEL 
IN KENT SIW MILL

Entered Charles Campbell’s 
House and Stole Coat and 
Hat — Bicycle also Stolen 
from Adjoining House.

also the Telegraoh
Well Known Resident who 

Died Saturday Afternoon 
in His 103rd Year — M rs.Wrecking Outfit from New 

York Raises Craft Recently 
Sunk in Accident on the St. 
Croix River.

was
Leaves Large family.MINIME CYCLONE 

DESTROYS PROPERTY 
OF LUMBER CONCERN

John Dunn Meets Sudden Death 
in Ford’s Mills — Moncton 
Experiences Warm Spell — 
1.0. G.T. Meeting.

A daring robbery was perpetrated 
in the residence of Charles Campbell 
on Dorchester street. Thursday even
ing. Mr. Campbell was sitting in his 
dining room reading the paper when 
his daughter entered and said that she 
saw a man walking down the stairs 
and leaving the house and thought 
at the time it was her' father.

On investigation Mr. Campbell found 
that a sneak thief had entered the 
house, walked up stairs and stole a 

derbv hat from the hat tree and

The death of Michael Glynn occur 
red last Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
in the 103rd year of his age. The 
late Mr. Glynn was born In County 
Sligo in Ireland. In 1880, coming to 
Canada at the age of 28. On his ar
rival in this country he at once went 
to Barnesvllle. in St. John county, 
where he conducted a farm until 
about six years ago. when he came 
to the city to live with his son John 
on Dorchester street. The deceased new
was married in 1856, his wife and walked out of the house with it. Yes 
two daughters and two sons surviv terday morning Mr. Campbell 
ing. The daughters are Mrs. Thomas thought he would don a new suit of 
Beamish and Mrs. George Allan; the clothes which he purchased on Thurs- 
sons being. John and William Glynn day last and on going to the hat tr.-e 
of this city. Besides his immediate found that the coat belonging to his 
farnilv sixteen grandchildren and elev- new suit had Lteen stolen hlong with 
en great grandchildren -survive, his new hat by the nervy « rook, who 
Although having reached the old age had entered the house while the fam- 
of 102 years the deceased was an In- Ry were there and made good his 

it talker and could converse escape with the wearing apparel.
Mr. Campbell reported the g He if 

to the police last night and hopes 
HALIFAX FIRM FAILS. that they will be able to recover his

Halifax. July 7.—The firm of Kuzma coat. He says that he was particular

d«.,t cojm nul obulned

unv st John firms are interested. About a week Ago Miss Roe» a not

INSANE WOMAN TOILS 
TO SHOOT HER SISTERSTATION PLATFORM 

IS DESTROYED WHEN 
CIOS LEAVE OMIS

Special to The Standard.
St. Stepheu. July 7.—Dredge No. 4, 

of the Bay State Dredging Co., sunk 
in the St. Croix near Bog Brook light 
on the night of June 26th by collision 
with the steamer Grand Manan, was 
floated yesterday afternoon, 
work was done by the Merritt Chap- 

Wrecking Co., of New York who 
wrecking steamer Corn-

Special to The Standard.
Stellarton. July 7.- Etta McLenna*. 

of Stellarton, who shot at her sister] 
Mrs. Duncan Fraser, has been arre 
ed and will come up before the mag 
trate tomorrow on a charge of shoot- 
ing with intent to do bodily harm. It 
is believed Miss McLennan is lns« ‘ 
and that she has a hallucination ÜÉ 
people are seeking to pursue her. M 
warrant fot her arrest was ap* 
for by her brother-in-law.

jr

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 7—A young man nam

ed John Dunn, aged 26. was instantly 
killed at Fords Mill, Kent county, on 
Saturday. The saw mill owned by a 
Mr. McWilliams was working as us
ual, when the large flywheel suddenly 
burst into fragments, one of which 
struck young Dunn, who was standing 
30 feet away, killing him instantly. 
Parts of the wheel flew In different 
directions, some going through the 
roof, damaging the building to a con
siderable extent.

The thermometer here registered 91 
today and the heat was very oppres
sive. On Saturday the highest tempera
ture recorded was 90. Today’s record 
equalled that of Thursday last.

About 100 delegates are expected at 
the session of the International Lodge 
of Good Templars which opens in 
Moncton Monday evening. An excur 
•Ion to the rocks at Hopewell Cape 
Is planned for Thursday.

Timber Owned by Saskatoon 
Firm Whirled Aloft to Great 
Altitude and Smashed to 
Kindling.

The

sent the big 
mlssioner with a large barge here to 
do the work. The plant employed re 
presented a value of $160,000 and wa- 
an object of much Interest during the 
four days It lias been at work.

Vapt. F. A. Hay ford, who sailed out 
of Calais in coasting schooners :0 
yearer ago, was In charge of the plant 
and he with his officers and crew ex
tended every courtesy to visitors

The dredge was first beached near 
the scene of the accident, where tem
poral v repairs were made. At high 
tide today she was towed two miles 
up river and beached near Whalen 
Bros, boat shop in Calais where per
manent repairs will be made. The 
damage waa found terete verv tltsbt-

Fredericton, July 7.—The 71st Regt. 
and 28th Dragoons returned from Sus
sex by special military train on Sat
urday. During some shunting after the 
arrival of the train a number of cars turc 
ran off a switch and ripped up a Id end of this city accompanied by 
of platform at the station as well as heavy rain about 9 'o clock yesterday 
doing other damage. morning A number of garages and

A R Gould, of the St. John and Que- smaller buildings were wrecked but 
bee’ Railway Company is here\with - most of the damage was done In the 
his family and will remain a week. neighborhood of the Western ( anada 

W J Burns, formerly of Hlllsbor- Saw Mills, a large portion of the lum- 
has been ap- her In these yards being whirled In 

a vortex St a height of between one

Saskatoon, Seek., July 7.—A min la 
cyclone passed over the noith

niece of John Ross, who residi 
the house adjoining that of Mr. (* 
bell left her bicycle in 
she went out for a drt 
return she found that some 
had entered the yard while i

telllgen .
clearly on almost any subject t,he yard 

vè and <

ough. Albert county.
pointed principal of the model school. , . .
succeeding John E. Page, who Joins and two hundred feet before being 
the high school atafi Mr. Burn» ha» thrown to the «réuni and »ma»lied to 
lately been principal ot the Gibson, kindling wood. No personal injuries 
St. Mary's school were reco-H-i.

been recovered.
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